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Stirct p&p. this repeenawasios. Ms ewipteas • that•Mr.'
Desk sighs have alreadyfilled th , .

"Kimyew salts me?" he asked th antipty
visible molds coestesasee.

iiiiiiplil let me think," ei. Mr. Dusk ye.

1 fleotively ' I half-prom be piece to teeth.ilerer young matt, but hi eon 't furnish elitists&
tory teeommendations, 0 I wee oblifedto diesp-
pohst him i I suppupg, yen can Amw tastiesoni-
als of good eharatteii"

"Yes," said Josfina, palling....out of his wise
et, a c nit of papers "Mere's a stlffkittpocket,niPorton ' mg, and here's another from

9ire Roltoeli."
TkestkMr. Dash examined with en sppeFanco

of jrrestittentioo, while Joshua in great ansie-
f ty, -. , f .tted in his allow, fearing that be Weltil, t. e brillkat chance which seemed almost

thin hisreach.
"These ore very satisfiwtory," said Mr. Dub,

;at length, to his infinite rolideiceelugly, eo.
I tsay.sdd, besides that, you: appearanes justifies
the character which is given of yom lam very
careful in the tieleetiou of •.T clerks. Now I
dare my you oould'ot geese bow many applies-

; flows I have bad within the list two daps. But of
f tvurse you coutda't. Then I will tell you. No

less than tweitty seven young nun have offered
themselves, mid I have rejected them all.

""You don't nay sot" returned Joshua, more
sad more prepossessed in favor of the situation

"Fact. Bds, somehow or other not one of
them .suited me al , until you 'autos in.
Then I said rd myttelflbisyoung man is boo-
est; I can see it by hiq eye I think he will

' suit me."
"Then you will take me?"
"If we can agree upon terms How mush do

you espeet?,'
"Well, I guess I will leave that to you."
"Will twenty dollars a week satisfy you?"
"Twenty dollars a week!" exclaimed the jubi.

lant Joshua, whn, at home, wou d have oouaid•
ered twenty dollars a month high wages—-
twenty dollars a week! Are you in earnest
now?"

"Most certainly 1 am. That is what I usually
give. Besides Liszt, yonsia have a certain pro-
parties of the pro&a in ,elms for the thousand
dollen you pet

"Jerusalem! twenty dollars a week!" ezelaisi.
ed the enraptured Joshua. "Won't it make the
folk, at home sure a little?"

"Do you accept?" inquired Dash
"After/ I guess I'd be a fool if I didn'tl—

Wbeu do you want me to come?"
'Tian you be here to morrow vaoroing?"
Certainly. Whet time do you open. Six

o'eltusil" ,

~No, not till eight. Our hiaiitleas does not
require many hours' attendance. - Iron will come
at eight and' leave at four. Out of thig time you
will be allowed an hour and n half for dinner, a►
that the actual time you are Putployed, will not
IP over sir boon daily!'

The next morning Joshua wa-4 at the office
punctually.

"Glad to :we you here in time. It's a good
sign Bassi you brought the money?"

The thousaud dollars were transt•rred to 3lr.
Dub, who pocketed them with the careless air
of one who was accustomed to h.,vo much larger
sums in his posses:4oD

"Before I show you what is to Lc dune," he
said, "I pay you in advent:it for the week's ser-
vices. That is nay invariable custom." ,So say-
ing, lut returned tw my dollars to Joshua, who
accepted them with inward exultatios, as an ear:
omit of the good fortune that was to flow in upon

.1 suppoee Mr. Staples, you art. used so writs
Mil

"I plena I am." rni i .L.hua "I've attended
'rutin' 'taboo' 'hr.." riu,aters to Mr.llyphen, the
greatest 'ritin' in our part,.

"

lam glad to hen. it. A good iirodwriting
tut very necei.eary for a bustle-• man Your ran•
ploytuent bete for the present,
tirely of writing ".

“It's a thundering bight ettAer than ploughin'
sod hoein' and ouch like "

Mr Dash took clown from a dusty she4f a
thick ledger which appeared to be filled with ac•
counts. This he placed on the desk, and beside
it, one which was as yet blank. -

"Here," said be, "I want the accounts in this
ledger copied into the other. Be very partidu•
lar to copy them carefully and accurately. You
needn't try to be quick about it. 'Take your
time, but do it carefully That's my tnotto.'

"This looks like business," thought do,hua, as
perched upon a high stool, be dipped his pen in
the ink, and commenced his task. Re bent over
the desk and labored till the perspiration came
out in big drops upon bis forehead. Ile began
to think, after all, that it was something like
work

Meanwhile, his employer, who had been read-
ing tho morning paper, laid it dog. "Better
stop and rest a few minutes," said be, indul-
gently. "I am obliged to go out en baldness.—
You can be reading the morning paper till you
feel like going 40 work again. If I •beuldn't be
in by one, you can go to dieter then; but be
sure to he book by ball past two."

That eight Joshua's Angers were so benumb-
ed with writing that be did not feel like inditing
a letter home. The next Sunday, however, be
wrote a letter to his,father, giving a glowing ac-
count of his success, and speaking in the most
tattering terms of his employer

"I wonder what motber'l say nowt" the letter i
ootielettled. "Ain't it a little better workin' for
twenty dollars a week, and easy work at that,
than to work bard all day farmin' for only ten
dollen a month and found? I guess I *bud
come back again jestyet. I wonder what Sakey
Snipe 'll say when she ands I're-got into busi-
ness in Boston and am making money like all
possessed? She'll kinder wish she'd took up with
my offer, I expect. Bat it's top late now. I,
guess I could marry most anybody now, but I

shallkmy eye•teeth cut and not choose in aburry•idon't cars, as long as it pays so well.
Mr. Dash is alrat rate sort of a man anyhow,
and bas got a tremendous lot of money.- I
shouldn't wonder if be was the richest man
in Batmen. Perhaps some time or othir I
shall go into partnership with him."

This letter created a great sensation in the
birth place of Joshua Staples. The whole taw
rang with the rumors of his extraordinary good
forttine, and no less than ten buxom country
lasses told Mrs. Staples how much they'd always
thought of :calla, and Doped she would send
their love to him when she wrote, While as many
young men inquired through the same medium,
whether he couldn't Mid places for.them "down
toBestows."

On the siztb day of Joshua'. apprenticeship,
his employer eon'. into the office hastily, and
told him that imperative business called him
to New York, where be might be absent several
days.

"FlowCver,"said be, uthat won't interfere -with
your writing—you can come to the Aloe every
.day just as usual, and do your writing just as if

were here. Here is the key of the hike. Be
very panic/shit to look it up whenever you go
out It isn't everybody, Mr. Staples, that I
would trust so far, but I feel that 1 may confide
in you.''

Joshua was exceedingly flattered by this mark
of cotldence, sod promised that everything
should go oe jest as if Mr: Dash were there
himself.'

Elia oa.Pla)K shook his basal cordially and
depertad.

R 8,1857.
A week—tea days posed, aid Mr. Dub •

Boa retuned. Dassepealei Joshua th,
that bailees* detailed Mat. Oa the Wrath day,
however, a letter reached bin', dated Halifax,
which Ise as follows: -

=la lig NW it t r
MEM

MitZ2=l
'Savo Fos Mug Mit* aseladhost
• how aima innaely

Tts• lengerpoor ar•ta Inns lir%
Wisest VOaf 0•10:

the Bastin groal, tare graisrais
• Itrir ay.,, at

And Wall drier. baobab( Ist6 "pi;
Inset bries eon.:

ban ofradmiaes isel St IN^
• ilre dep. • int Oiss.

•ad iscuroft babble% JeeetMk py
Whets la golly &ea.

Th..uuoea+.'ma,. La a bk.

reGiOd bye, old fellow! Poe off for Europe,
and abet be half way across the Atlantis before
this reaches you I don't think I shall ragnire
your aeries, any longer_ and es to the,thotigdollars, re, evil sorry, hat shall have to
it to pay expenses. Ifever I should really be
wivrth fifty thousand donstw—hal ha!—l'll pay
tho money with interest, bat don't depend on it.

For the present I think you'd better go -
and help your worthy father dig potitoei Pray
're him my respects. I freely eve you the

two ledger. which remain in the °Zoe, likewise
.the furniture whichyou may sell for what you
can get. Yours, in haste. Jassy Wan."

Almday% area dark
?half heaps ofwealthlsars maw to 'Lots,

Wheat b gulag down;
They bobbed around to get a *awe,

A few days, a bw days.
Their wind was goats, 'May bad tor"toose,'

Wheat is robe dolta;
Miss groperTon, and Our motor too,

A taw dayA a tow days.
Aro oda/48610t called Fools Ma*.

Whoa is going doliri.
Tb buyer taotgßa to isabo a pile,

Ins few days, a few days,
But ton nda miss as gopd as • robs,

Wheat is tots( down;
Ho made his apiarists low and atroag,

A few days, • bw days,

Bat 111OILINI the no who. Itaims aloft.
For whooot. is going down. -

Do bought at novae and sold at Its,
A tow 6x74 a bw day a,
For whsst is going down

Some day. afterwards the' tillage eau'it stop•
p.M at the door of Mr. Staples, senior. Mo.
&glee nailed to the window. ,

"I woods: wbo in massy it can be?" she ejac-
ulated. "Gracious, if it isn't Josirtm?, He's
got a vacation, I Ir e"'e, and cows to make us a
visit. Why, Jos nal" she continued, running
out to meet him, "who'd a thought of mein'

did'ut know but you'd forgot us, now
you'd, got to be • great man. How's your good
employer, Mr Dub?"

"Mr. Dash be blasted!" said Joshua roughly
"Merciful heavens! Is the boy demented?"
"I wish I was," said Icabua,•bittsrly. "Moth-

er, you was right after all. I wish I'd never
seen Bostowto!"

TheAmami tog hers had the Uses,
A few days, stew days,

F r r every day they get the nova,
Wheat is going down:

'Morro toss in dot^and oast the inn,
In a Iron days, a Coo days,

They'll ese you shot, era they Baal It fa,
Wheat is gotog down;

The Banks» all nay go to pot,
Inafew days, s lbw dsys,

Before they'll sell they'll let It rot,
Wlian wheat to going down.

"What is the matter, Joshua?"
"I've lost all my money!"
"How, for gracious esker". .

"That confounded rascal, Dash, has gone off
with it, and I shall never see it again—never!"

Here Joshua yielded to the strength of his
feeling, and boo-booed with great energy while
his perplexed mother unskilled in the phannaco-
posit of grief, prepared himrsome camomile tea,
which be indignatly rejected.

It was a sad termination of Joshua's towering
hopes, but time brought solace. He after a
while resumed the ooeupatin of farming, and
now cultivates the farm adjoining his father's,
which be occupies together with a buxom Omni
try maiden. Years have .paused since his un-
lucky visit to 'Boatown,' but be cannot even hear
the name without indulging in a hearty adjura-
tion against the treacherous Dash, who, it is to
be hoped, if he his any regard for his personal
safety, will never fall in with his quondam clerk,
Joshua staples.

All hands hay* got to take In se ll,
A frw-dari, a fen nays,

Or 11141114111, trader', all asset SAL
For wheat La gots( down;

tOu Logy louts must liham to toll.
A few dam $ few dam

The pay la good, and plenty or *on.
Though wheat Is galas down;

Thee eourageboys, sod plenty of pluck
• he day., allow days,

We% wont aM Irma, sal traitoar balk
Though whoa Le foLtLa,aowa.

Ya 4IBBOY AS A $OllOOl. BOY.
The following interesting anecdote, from the

Boston Transcript, of the Ist, is said to be from
the pen of Lucius M. Sargent :

This is a short preface to a abort story, which
interested me, when I heard it, many years ago,
and which a tomtit event has freshened up in
my memory. I esonot remember the year.—it
waa.long ago—that I passed the night under the
hospitable roof of the Boa. Snl Towne, of
cbeetton, in the county of Worcester. 1.1.; we
sat together in the evening, and were speaking
of education and of schools, Mr. Towne informed
me that about the year 11300, bs taught escheat
in the southwestern district ofCharlton. An in-
habitant of Sturbridge, the adjoining town, bad
a son, of whose abilities and general character he
appeared to entertain a low estimate, and of
whom he spoke to Mr. Towne "disparagingly as
a boy who gave him trouble.:' Mr. Towne, not.
withstanding-Ws paternal fore-warnidg, consen-
ted to receive the lad on probation.

On the evening of the very first day; the
school agent came to the teacher, end told him
that the boy was a bad boy, and would disturb
the whole school, and must, be turned out. The
agent, vtry probably, received his impression
from the injudicious parent, who seems to have
made no secret of his opinions. Mr Towne re.
jested this hasty eounael, and informed the agent
that he should keep a watchful eve upon the lad,

Tilt ALEANY SUICIDI..—Tbe other day we
chronicled the suicide at an Albany Hotel of
Champlain L. Fletcher, who bad lost at the
races the day previous 1115,000. The editor of
the Oswego nays says of him:

Poor " Champ!" We knew him well. As
early friends and schoolesatea, our acquaintance
was long and intimate. His father, resides at
Bridgport, Vt., and is one of the wealthiest men
in that State. The deceased married a young
lady of Orwell, who io her own right was esti.
mated to be worth 1100,000. We were attend•
ing Reboot at Hridgport, when in the fall of
1886 our friend set out for Orwell to spend the
winter where he bad tilken a school, disclosing
to us his intention to win the young lady who
became his wife, we regret to say, not for her
self, bet for her mosey. After his marriage,
taking up his residence in Orwell, we partially
lost sight of him. \We only know his habits
became bad, and te,14,, it was because love did
not reign at home " amp" was a clever,
wholesouled, noble compani ,as we beleve his
wife was pure and lovely " old," cold, heart
less gold, no doubtkept up an icy barrier between
two hearts .hat ought to have lovedtsand lived
in harmony and peace._ .

A. tall, commanding figure, • kind generous---,and. that he thought it would be time enough toheart, dark, but pleasant eyes, a graduate ,of
turn him out of school 'bee be made any diesMiddleburry College—young Fletcher migt.__ turbanee, and that he was entitled to a fair trial.have arisen to any position, however distinguish-*r.hwen the boy came, for the first time, to reciteed. Alas: gone—suddenly—io gloom. Many 1 his eon, and had gotten through, Mr. Town,a Leart will bleed at the sad news. ! told hibt to abut up his book. ..He did so, bet,Poor "Champ!" Fuwell: May the sod rest instantly recoiled, and dodged his head, u if helightly over thy grave. Farwell: Farewell: expected ahlow. The teacher enquired what

' was the matter; the boy replied that be sup-
posed he should be beaten ; and being asked if
he had beet accustenied to such nage, he re-
plied in the affirmative. \ Mr. Taler thee gain-
ed his alarm, and assured him thaCbe had soth•
ing to fear, if he conducted himselfwelt, and en.
teamed him, by eommending hisrecitation ,

and was sn impressed by the lad's manner of
receiving this approbation, that be ventured to
say to him, "I believe yon are a good boy."—
These words not only entered at the ear—they
reached the heart. I will not adopt the strong
expression which I once beard from the Bpi of a
very, 4.ateltigent Jesuit, and say that the teacher
had found a master key to the soul of his disci-
ple; but, from that hour, be had effeetusUj
turned the switch. That beautiful appeal—"My
son, give me thy heart," had not been thus at.
'lently made, in vain. The lad told his associate*,
that, though others Lad said he was a bad boy, iMr Tomo had told him he believed he was a
good boy, and he was sure he wished to be a good
boy.

Not long after, the school agent ease agate,
and earnestly tegaired that this boy ihnid be
dismissed from the school. With this request
Me. Towne refused to comply '• and said that be
"liked the appearance and conduct of the boy,
and thought that", with some little illustrations
of the laws of kindness he would sake himself
known to the world as a useful eitisen."

This youth continued to attend the school
daiiy 'tad steadily and profitably, for two; win-
ters. At the close of the second wilder the
father came to Mr. Towne and said. "Bill says
that you say I mast send dale to college, sad
have him fitted with some private family, sot at
se academy." The father Inquired of Mr.
Towne what be had seen in Bill to justify the
idea of sending him to college. "1 see,”• said
Mr. Tewae, "a bthat you will beet front in
after life." Mr. Towne retommeaded ti)e Bee.
Mr. Lyman, of Coaneetieut, es intraetor.

This course wis . followed i
• to toy what to

college, and the predictions ofthis kind sad ju.
dicious primary teeeher have been raissa—the
boy was heardfrows a, ofter qr. After having
tilted many stations Of the Very lirstliaportattes
le our country, and passed the ineetieth ail&
stone in the path of man from the cradle to She
grave, be is numbered with the dead—thatStur-
bridge boy, William L. Marcy, is no mon.

Upon the tidier of Mr. Marcy'* decease, I
bad a wish to tell this interest'eg story to the •
world. Ft/willing to trust entirety to my mem.
ory, I addressed a letter to my friend, General
Towne, and communicated that wish to him...-
His reply is now before me, in which he sap;
"Please say as little of me as you can. It can
only he seed that a boy, who had been unfortu-
nately deli viikOappeued to bonnie a pupil of
mine; and I biappend to discover be wits s lad of
noble mind; and that proper direction and change
of policy on* were Deceseary to make hint a
man, whose influence might, in after life, be
widely cited."

Firmly be eviog, is I aO, that, eater God,
Mr. Marcy as deeply indebted to tideland,11considerate f end, for thus earning the switch no
opportunely, think the public, will nog, area
with General Towoe,4 ascribing to chariot what
has obviouslA result from the Envies of aa
excellent discretion. •

A 31ttx Itrucerw.s.—A horrible old
rip of a horse belonging to a Doctor was to be
sold at auction. He was advertised rs "a cele•
brated horse—kind in harness—bad made his
mile inside of three minutes—was handy at
plough—and sold only beoluee,the owner had
no further use for him."

On the day of sale a crowd gathered—ansoog
which was the Doctor, whom the horse no sooner
saw than he began to manifest signs of uneasi-
demi, which the auctioneer called life and spirit!
'the first bid was seventy.five dollars, and soon
run up to one hundred—one hundred end twenty-
five —one hundred' and fifty—at which price the
nag was pronounced sold. The buyer (a down.
easter) paid the money, and harnessed the spirit.
ed animal to his wagon, informing the crowd
that be was going to Cape Cod, where he him-
self belonged.

He had not been absent more than an hour
when he was seen wending his way back, not
baring got quite as fat as Cape Cod ! Re told
the auctioseer that he bad returned to make some
inquiries, which perhaps it would base been as
well to have made before be bought the horse.

"You say this animal has made his mile under
three minutes ?"

"Yes."
"May I be allowed to inquire how long since?"
"Certainly-within three weeks."
"One question more—where did be do it t"
"On the Rutland Railroad Cars—down

grade ?"

seer It seldom occurs that a business man is
benefitted by his sales when the Sheriff officiates
as his "sole agent.". Everybody will crowd to
the "Sheriff's" sale, because they know that the
property of soma unfortunate wight is to be
scracifieeci "without 'reserve." We have a ease
in point, in which a ;acute" fellow, who bad be•
come embrassed, waS. placed "upon his feet" by
being sold out at al l:Merin sale. Oo a very
crooked little river io this eqity, and not many
miles from this city, a go ahead s9rt of fellow
established a distilleey, a few years ago. Daring
the month of August last, he met with innumer'
able uiisfortunea, and in consequence found him-
self unable to meet ;paper" as it came due.
fie red' übled his efforts in older to regain, his
losses. Some creditors granted him time--
others would not but threatened to "seize."--
His'entire stock, if sold under the hammer,
would not meet the half of his liabilities. Bal.
wer caused "Richelieu" to say a very pointed
thing, .and the distiller remembered it—"When
the lion's skin &Ultima, eke it oat with the
fox's." To work he: went—filled all his empty
barrels well nigh Rill of water—then put in
sufficient whiskey to scent it—sod reserving a
few barrels to give buyers "spirit" to bid "high,"
he was prepared for the "sacrifice " The day
of sale arrived, and 14th it the Sheriff and specie:
laws without ember. the distiller distribut.,
ed some of the "reeved whisker --it was
pronouced superb. The bidders were "high,"
and the bidding "siirited," and tie whiskey
went off at "outeide figures." The execution
watgetisfied, tbiereditonr were all paid, the dis
tiller had a large profit, the liquors were all
"sold," and so woes the purekiesni.--okociand
(0.) Leader. 4

"The Bath that Mover Gan Ratwra."
IT ILILLII W. 111111W/

Than llosts4-fortkasilsat
Ups, s esker sas,

ha drooping flag waa tors mut that.
No light-town lent • Warning spark -

&Ise alai! It was th. bark
That bore way dreamsfrom Re

That bark.— the chalk one of yore,
lliat flea o'er ocean's Woo—

The =eking, winced thing that tan
Young 111111111111 from the started slum,
Lo•ikad oat so aid la badly von

To Artaaatre view!

risme wise s pletLared landscape than.
I het I had knelt adore; ,

Soma ',Rh bias eyes and gold-hoed tub.
°Go:, withdark beauty—oh, .o ravel
m.o. wandering in the starlight Ottawa,

TO %nowt lay 000-110 tams.

rhst 4cornaisr scam was smut with Somata/Of Amery form end hoe:
A,.A uart men trees sod antis bona*,
Wurzel wag-birds came la dreamy num

mel ah, MP' lhet 012 thollll Itutart
"naiad fall a rpas dew' ,

fpaltee that the &Apia !rode, A t
Anil punted t. ortiithere,lo(tiy in the Jig sad shade,

Ind oft its marble hills displayed
A picture that nts,tr'l•,eart onoe mods,

Which 1 I.l—so tersage4y tkle

I -.etched at hart with weary elan
F at out and on, and on—

At the Mr grew md with sighs,
t was bombe d on the Mies,

hue walled, tears trembled in ray eyed,
Wawa rose—sad fell—'twu camel

Wrecked—%tth the Week, of my dream*—
. Tbe !doll of city love;

re,:kett--aith the raspy golded gleams
Caught trout a 041% whoa. farewell bums

laaltiot bunting mockery on the &maul
NVorThipped all ekes above!

ffJbUlN' iiscellan~.
CHANCE POR SPECULATION;

OR, THE UziLITCEY INVIIIITMENT.
BY CAILL CLXTRE

Joshua Staples Ras born up among the Green
Mountains, and until the age of twenty-one,
labored contentedly on big father's- farm About
this time a maiden aunt died, bequeathing blot
what in his eyes seemei the enormous sum of
one thou-and dollars. Then for the firs t time
Joshua imbibed a strong distaste for his hitherto
contracted sphere of life, and announced his
determination to "go down to Boetneo," and
get into business there

"Whir:. the 0w...f Atayin. round here?,' said
e, emphatie‘lly—• a feller that's got capital"—

bere be slapped hila,left bind on his beeches
pocket—"ean do somethin` better than work at

tateri for ten dollars a month.".
"I'm afraid, .T,Ahni," 4aid his mother, sol-

emnly, "that yer money 'll he the ruination of
yer.'

"Don't fret, mother," was the reply "I guess
I know a thine or two They'll find me wide
awake, they will—l'm up to ill their tricks
They won't cheat me 4o ease "

The remonstrances of Mr. Staples, senior,
proved tr. m Joshua disdained the
idea of buying a tarm at a little aistanee from
his fathret The rnier• rf enterprise called him
eitywori. myl thither wn. r0.01e,,-1 to go It
wp.e a bright 4prio4 Morning wh n LEI mounted
the stgite in Cunt nf .averti, in in
the glory of rt r.. w ,uit ..f vioth, the roat
glistening with die brightest nt bra.shattnng,
ow each of which might tto Pulite- with
big wing, sprov i• end ingt upon the point of ly•
ing—no inapt ,htto himself.

In due time. Joshua r. ached ‘Bostomen,' which
to his untritorf ri evr-s, s. dine 1 a very Babel of
iiievicirdent sonniN, CUP! magnificent beyond eom-
psrison.

Securing board in tbc family of a relative to
which he bad been recommended, he began to be
on the look not IT business Meanwhile he had
made himself acquainted with the 'lions' of the
New England metr.polis, not escaping the impo-
sitions and trials which are wont to befall no.
sophisticated emintrymen in the city. Of these
little need be said, as the reader can easily iota&
ice their molar.. We r•-turn to Joshua's prima
object, which was to Fectire a good investment
for bis money, an,l “btain employment

in looking over a penny paper, hiss attention
was arrested by the following advertisement

WANTED.— *i dark , to whom • liberal salary will be
Srtrfres The bltherst testimolials

will be rsquierd. Preforvise riven to Orl• who eau foraish
a thousand dollars.) liberal rata of iotorest wild kw paid.
Address inswedua.sly

JAMES DASH, No, 17, —Stre•L

"That's just the ihing for me!" exclaimed our
friend Joshua, laying down the paper excitedly:
"just the thing, end no mistake! I'll go and
see about it"

Joshua bad act:aired sufficient knowledge of
tie city during his frequent rambles, to eatable
him without difficulty to find the place indicated
in the advertisement. Re went up two pairs of
stairs, and found his way into a small office fit.
ted up with a standing desk, a table and u arm
chair, in the latter of which Sat a gentleman
dressed in_fashionable style, smoking a cigar.

"Ts this Mr. Dash?" inquired Joshua awk-
wardly.

"That's my name," said Mr. Dub, very ur-
banely.

"I saw an advertisement that you writ in the
papers, and—-

"Precisely," said Mr. Dash, with still greater
politeness. "Pray walk in and sit down. And-
you came to see about it did you?"

"Why yes, I thought I'd call You see, I've
come down to 13.1atown to get into business. I
kitler,got tired of farming, and my Altai Ly•
dia Renshaw, she died. and left me a thousand
dolltrs, and I thought I could do better with it
in the eity than I could to bum

"And you thought quite light, too," said Mr.
Dash, who understood his customer. "Why,
sir, when I was at your age, I came from the
country. I didn't have but a hundred dollars to
start with. and now how much do you think I
ate worthy"

"Five thousand dollars?" said Joshua, bogies.
tiog whether he hadn't set it rather tee high, as
to tell the truth, be bad.

"Five thousand, my doer fellow!" retorted
Mr. Dash, with lofty &meets:pt. "Five thous-
and! I'm worth fifty thousand dollars today."

"You don't say so!" returned Joshua, opening
wide his eyes in amazement. "Then why don't
you quit the business?"

"Because, Mr. —, ahem--I don't rensem.
bar your Dome."

Maples." said our hero
"Alt, es! Staples. Heritage Mr. Staples, I

wish to kt4F, on promising young men like your.
selffor exanlule. Another reason is, that I ain't
bear to be idl•. My last young man has left me
—goae,into busines for himself—in five yearsile se rich as I oda, The way Ido is, to re•
quire them to put a thousand dollars into the
business Then I give the interest no it, sad
pay them a liberal salary besides-7*o that theyI can't help doing well "

Joshua's mind was powerfully impremed 'by
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solemn, inissitonie( 4l.
P S.-

sod pub* evidently tooltukartioular pl .inplookimbali diem openly, , . .. r,
Upon the omission of a military intim, and ....

as *Maw Wok. oat gallant finiaer .i.itistpur—-
feet gendesosikithruntg Betsoke4 einterving the
very familiar and friesdlz relation between Mr.

iiiwiteMekey_end General Towne who were t,
iniinkasi ofM. Marey bow be sod
mum io intimate ; upon whieb Mr. '

•

,

plied, pointing towards Gen. Towne, siffif*;ma...—wbatever I hare attained I owe to '_
.

"That," rejoined the Governor, "required wow
.oa," Mr. Marcy then proceed/441i'hiss manner, bad in the presence* NIL'
whole goespaliy, who had become ihtert,,lLtticremsal,ga . . the story of his i of:
smelt •r. is, early discouragementii-rgh,
brat recitation .. ' e the teacher of the Inliesi
isbool it Cbarlt. • how, expecting, to be 0essiti44'as ehe inmi ... ,- . the . tiolpated blow—.
the teseher'ssurpri .o • • - t upon hisyoung
heart of the first words of commendation halted
ever reeeived—the stirring ofall his, good pug.
poses upon hearing for the first time in his lie
that bee was believed to be a "good lay."—
"Yes," said Marey, "Towne made me 1"

A Cool Avenger

A ennuis English gentleman, who was re-
gular frequenter of the greenroom of Drury
Lane Theatre in the days of Lord Byroa's ems.
mittee, and who always stood quietiy oa the
hearth rag there with his lank to the fire, weeks
his tarsal place one night when a narrative was
related by another- gentleinan, newly returned -
from she continent, of a barrier,duel that had
taken place in Paris. A young Englishman--a
mere boy—had been despoiled in a gambling-
bode in the Plaids Royal, had charged ar certain
Count with cheating him, had gone out with the
Count, had wasted his fire, and had been slain
by the Count under the frightful oireunustanoet
of the Count's walking up to him, laying his
bend on his heart, saying, "You are a brave
fellow—have you a mother?" and on his reply.
iag in the affirmative, remarking coolly, "slam
sorry for her," and blowing his victim's braise
out.

I=l

The gentleman on the Ittarth rug. pakuled in
tatiog a pinch of snug' to hear the story, and
observed with great placidity, "1-am afraid-1
must kill that rascal."

A few nights elapsed, during which theigreen-
room hearth raf was without him, anifliree he
re-appeared precisely as before, and only incident-
ly mentioned its the course of the evening,
"Gentlemen, I killed that rascal!" He had gone •

over_to Paris on purpose, and tracked the Count
to the same gambling house, had thrown's glass
of wine in his fees in presence of all the com•
piny assembled there, had told him that he was
oome to avenge hie young compatriot—and had
done it by patting the Count out of this world,
and coming back to She hearth rag as if nothiag
had happened.—Hossehold Words

lir A wayward son of the Emerald Isle left
his bed sad board, which he and Margaret, his
wife, had occupied:for a long while, sad spent
his Cans around min shops, where be alwAye
managed to count himself no head whenever
anybody "stood treat." thargaget was disattu•
dad with this state of tbiogs, and endeavored to
get her husband home spin. This is the way
site did it:

"Now, Patrick, my honey, will- ye woos
boar'

"Mn, Margaret, 1 won't room back."
" And won't you coma back for the love of the

eb ilder?"
gl No, not for the lore of the childer Margaret!"
"Fail, thiti, will ye cooto for the love of me-

self?"
" Nicer at all. Way wid ye."
" An, .Patriek, won't the love of the Church

Meg ye beet?"
"The Church to the divil, and thin f would-

'et."
Margaret thought the would try one more in-

&momenta, Tating a pint bottle of Whiskey
from her poeket, and holding it up to her truant
husband, she said:

" Will ye room for a drap of whiskey, dear?"
" Ah, me darlin," answered Pat, unable to

stand such* temptation, "it', yerself that al-
ways brings me home again—ye've got such
winain' way wid ye"!

HOW TSB DEVIL LOST
The following is too good to be lost. ' We

clip it from an exchange paper, andrespectfully
call the attention to it of certain persons who
feel disposed to spread in the newspaper line:

"Ayoung man who ardently desired weal dimes
visited by his Satanic majesty, who tempted bin
to promise hissoul for etemity, if he scald ban"-
pliedon this earth with all the moneyheoouki um.
The bargain was concluded, the devil was to Imp
ply **money, and wasat last to have the soul,
unless the young man could spend more money.
than the devil could furnish. Years passed away;
the man married, was extravagant in his living,
built palaces, speculated widely, lost and OA
sway fortunes, and yet his coffers were always
fel. He turned politician, and bribed his .way
to power and fame, without reducing his "pile"
etgold. He became a "filibuster, and fitted
out ships and armies, but his blinker honored all
his drafts. He went-to St. Paul to live and
paid the usual rates of interest for all the money

e could borrow, but though the devil madewry
faces when he came to pay the bills, yet they
were all paid. One expedient after another
failed; the devil counted the time; only two years,
that he must wait for the soul, and mocked the
efforts of.the despairing man. One more trial
was resolved upon—the man started a newspa-
per! The devil growled at the bill at the endof
the fret quarter, was savage in six months, mel-
ancholy in nice, and broke, "dead broke," at the.
ehd of the year. So the newspaper went dolts,
but the soul was saved."

Ha "CoULDN'T STAND THAT. "-A young
gentleman of our acquaintance, who had been
"paying his devours" (as Mrs. Partiftton would
say) to a young lady, for some time, suddenly
left her. We asked him the reason, and he told
us in the following words : had 'bees with
best you know, a good while, and noticed that
she wm rather cool in her remarks, aud hinted
that she would rather go home alone than have
me with her; bat I didn't mind that, you know.
Well, one night when we got to the door, says
itho_ible.—, Ido not wish your company
any longer, sad I'll thank you to keep in your
place,.and away from me.' That was :little too
hat and I wouldn't stand it. sacked her
that very niida."—/(yan News.

atQuurr biokeriog pair of Qua-
ken ten lately beard in high controversy, tbe
basbaad exclaiming :

"I ala &awaited to have one quiet week with
tiles I"

"Has bow wilt thou be able get it ?" said the
taustiwespowee, is "reiteration," which married
Wise so provokingly indulge Iw. -

"I will keep dupe a week after thou art deadft
wade Wires rejoinder.


